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From the Bowery

e

t j ftpBroadway or
r

uThe Regeneration

> CHARLES DARNTONH1-
LB Arno Daly la down on hl knee at Wallacks he might take

advwtagsV otthi opportunity to pray tar a good play Ho may bem sound a fervent Aoen fromthi comer at least for In spit ot

e the fact that he to his awn worst enemy he till remains our but
young actor

Eat whll Mr Daly la down on his luck u well u hi knew Th Regen
mouse Cant going to help slim up to say great heights As a play The Re

generation IIIW from complete It Se little more than a crude sketch of
Bowery lite made lntWtlnr by Mr Daly unfailing sense ot charaoterlxatl-

onudud by Mis Helen Woe a utterly feartwe sating of a dance hall girl
who M really the nerve and sinew ot tM performance MM War ply thta-
p ft tooth and nail sad her cenes with Mr Daly grip you with a strong hold
Ottrer Bowery type art weltdrawn particularly the unregenerate Cer of Ed-

ward Heron and the allay throated Dempsey of William Harrlgun
All goes well until the deadly school teacher beta to get In her deadly

1 work Miss Jesse Isett preys thus angel rol u though abe wr on her way
n to heaven from a small town In New
rr England She hi so sweet that you

begin to hunger for a bitter dose of
potion If all the lusting women who I

t+ r Dave fallen out with Mr Daly could
n lee Miss Izett puhid the golden rule

down hla throat their revenge would

1 be complete
Thl school maam U enough to make

Mr D ly say hh prayers She pile
down into the cellar lust In time to
break up Mr Dalys little prize light

A CO
The lady slummen Art so disappointed
because Conway her such lovely

G shoulder and arms Mr Daly toot-

IM1SI I 1 a bit orry to cover up his
manly beauty Altogether it Is too bad57UV The pleasant little party Is over gut

Y4 2 Arthur Ame In full evening drew
remains behind to have a talk with
the leader of the naughty gang Ed-
win

¬

Arden makes Arthur deserve all
that U coming to him He talks too
much and when Conway gives the sig-

nS his alert followers take him In hand
They art about to frisk him when

Is the school maam drop In again and
I says they mustnt She looks Conway4 In the eye and tells him It wouldnt be

tight to rob the nice eveninq clothed
gentleman So Conway calla off the
gang and slowly but surely begins to

Arnold Daly 15 Owen Conway Jes-

sie

¬ get religion Hie regeneration Is so
Izett at Marie Deerl-

ngBY

sudden that even the cellar looks sur-
prised

¬

When Owen Klldare wrote My Mamie Rose several years ago the Bowery
t may have been a dreadful place But today the good people of the Bowery

may sit In their two for flve retreats their Innocent dance halls and their vine
clad chop suey cottages jid marvel at the wickedness of the uptown summer
who are forever shooting or divorcing one another They hen to take the
country rubbernecks ell they come of course but If these simple folk are
sensible they will save themselves a trip to the Bowery and go to Wallack
Wallacks Is much more exciting

0 doubt Mr Klldare and his assistant Walter Hackett thought It rjyfair after From Broadway to the Bowery to return the compliment with
From the Bowery to Broadway At

any rate tM melodrama at Wallacks
gives Mr Daly a chance to show that
he can be Just as tough as that other
estimable actor Muter Chuck Con ¬

nor To give Mr Connors his dra
matte due hdwever he Is more pleas-
ant

¬

about It
Mr Daly gives the brut In him

I full play except when the school maam
is around The brutality Of hU scenes 1

with Miss Ware Is real arid convincing
I But under It all Is a rough tenderness

something that speak of aunlln j
beneath the old blue flannel shirt Net
lies the girl for Conway as played v

I

with heart and soul by ilisj rs l
P

r

and Marie as acted by Setae Izett-
Isnt t l

I
Y

In its attempt to hit your sym-
pathies

¬
1

the play shoots wide of th
nark I tDaly learning his alphabet la an
amusing picture but Daly on his knees 1
learning the Lorda Prayer Is scanelj
an exalted figure Ho Is more like
himself bounding acruia the room In
try settlement house and kicking open
the door behind wnlcu poor finny
Is trembling In tear of the electric
chair

The meddlesom gentleman who
wears a frock coat and high hat on

y
the Bowery only serves to make the Helen Wire II Nellieplay worse by showing Conway that
the school maam Is In love with him and that he mustnt drag ber down to
his level And Conway alter becoming a respectable citizen and a credit to
the mottoes un the wall of the settlement house makes her believe for the
moment that he Js bad as when she lured him from his happy underground
home She comes to him after the gang her been caught like so many rats In
the cellar and tries to save him by saying It was she who hid Skinny in the
settlement house but Conway tops her and with a handcuffed air of resigna-
tion

¬

Is led out to go up the river
Better that than the school maam

The

SYNOPSIS or JIRST INSTALMENT-
Cspt wife bad toyed Jack

Ruthven arbom be permitted to divorce
him IB order to marry the man ot her ctaolo

tptar New York with neither forline ourIg the divorce hiving driven hint
mill the service He Is to dine with his iii
tw broiherlntiw The
tatter ward Gerald Grroll tImfed 81-

win arriving at the home the chlMrta
laving fox nuntlnr with the ct-

Drlaa the ildwt child Inquire arueeelT-
tot her swat Alias Srl > ni dltorced wit

Mwrna later Sin Gerard enters and
the children e brother tellsmdStory of his

IQOr by Robert W Chamber

CHAPTER I
Continued

His Owu People
e tiT I didnt Ne the r did Allxe

B And we went under that oul
lighting each other heart and

r
soul to the end I Ie she happy
wlth Ruthven I never knew him Ana
never cared to I suppose they go about
In town among the yellow set Oo
they

Yea Ive met Allxe once or twice
She was perfectly composed formal but
unembarrassed Silo has ahlfud her
milieu somewhatIt cnwitrv the In-

flux
¬

of Uuthveni trend from the yel ¬

low section ot the younger married sot
lbe Orchid Fanes Minsters and Del

mourCarnes Which Is all right It
shed stay there But in town youre
likely to encounter anybody where tho

IV somebodies of one set merge Into the
somebodies of another And were al-

ways
¬

t looking over our fences yon know
I I I By tho way she added cheer-
fully

¬

Im dipping Into the younger
set myself lo night on Eileens ac-

count
¬

I brought her out Thursday and
Im giving a dinner tor her tOnljht

k iw 5-

5ti Ye r r W t ItI-
UJfl

T-

Ta J re1T 2 i t-

JV 4I L h y
<

Who Ellenr be asked
Eileen Why dont you why of

course you dont know yet that Ive
taken Eileen for my own I didnt
want to write you1 wanted tint to
see how lt would turn out and when-

I saw that It was turning out perfectly
I thought It better to writ until you
could return and hear all about It from
me because one cant writ that sort
of thing

Nina
What dearr she said startled
Who the dickens it Elleenr1
Philip You are precisely like Aus-

tin
¬

you grow Impatient preliminary
detail when Im doing my very best
attempting to explain aa clearly u I
can NowI will roon and say that
Eileen U Molly Erreli daughter and
the courts appointed Austin and me
guardians for her and for her brother
Gerald

Obi

Now Is It clear to you
Yor be said thinking of the

tragedy which had left the child so
Utterly alone In the world save for her
brother and a distant kinship by mar ¬

ridge with the Oerarls
For a while he sat brooding arms

folded Immersed once more In
his own troubles-

It seems a shame he said that a
family lllss our whoss narsg has al-

ways
¬

spelled decency should find
aelvei entangled In the very things their
race has alna > s hated and managed to
avoid And through me too

It was not your fault Phil
No not the divorce part Do you

suppose I wouldnt have taken any kind
of bedlclne before resorting to thatf But
WhaV theeel for you cn tryou you

l 1lI iti A 111
5 I 1 tIil r 11-

J>
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Author of Tales of E Tanks

theyre un
it that
Actor

ormerly of here
ti nd the owner of

ulte a number ofle oces if
al estate In ths

4 wnshlp ti squat ¬

J ed all of a palpi
ant huddle on the

tens ward of hi
ClR fNCH CULLEN IUt on the Thames

await
Ins the arrival f o b at-

one newly sainted peerage which King
Edward may deign to bestow upon him

Mister Actor they lay looks as ner
IOUS about It as a bush league pitcher
having hla tryout game In Clam A
company who her Just given three 103

stickers bases on balls and hit the urn
Dire on the wishbone besides

Mister Actor knows that while Kltnj
Edward Is one of the darlngest tittle
delgners In the drove Is Majesty often
her been observed to have his linger
or his galluses erossM at the very mo ¬

ment of deigning to do for

r

r

°

I

T Vy

may to keep your nAme clean sad then
you can fold your arms and watt to see-

what

I

a hopeless fool fate makes of

no disgrace touches you dear
she said

Ive been all over that too he said
with quiet bltternws You are partly
right nobody cares In this town Even
though I did not defend the suit no ¬

body cares And theres no disgrace I
suppose tf nobody cares enough even
to condone Is no longer
noticed it Is a matter of ordinary oc ¬

currencea matter of routine In some
sets Who decent folk 7

And they only think Its a ptty and
wouldnt do It The horrified
clamor comes from outside the social
registers and blue books we know
theyre right but It doosnt affect us
What does affect us Is that we were the
decent folk who ourselves thee

luxury of being sorry for other who
resorted to divorce as a remedy but
wouldnt do It I I I Now
weve done It and

uPhill I will not have you feel that

way
The way you feel ttc uro alder than-

e were Is older tho world

consider
Is too What wa were brought up tn

What we were brought lip to con
rIder was what Kept me up
to the mark out that Nina lie maja
a gesture toward tha Esc Nw I
cnni back hero an3 learn tau weve
all outgrown those Ideas

Phil I I never meant that
He said If Allxe found hat the

cared for IWthven I dont lilnmo hu1
Laws and statutes can t mvuri > u I

If she found she n lonjer-

ay
oJ

c 0

s il

who has done big ¬

ger for him so that Mister Astor will
want to have a lash at Them Papers
Jack Dalton before he rises from his

moist seat on the lush Cliveden grace

and buckles on the surcingle of a belted

or three deigns have
been pulled on Mister Astor
in this matter to the chalks an easy

3 to 1 that he wont have Poole of Pic-

cadilly

¬

take his measure for a pair of

plush pants until one of the Kings
equerries plods up the driveway and

tolls him that he has copped and that
tho red board Is down

Then and then only will Mister
Astor slip another sixty thousand pund-

to the South Swansea Sailors Snug

Harbor and not until then will he In ¬

dite a derisive little telegram to the
Sir T Lipton who has been

bunking wistfully on the border of

Burkes Peerage waiting for a boost

for BO long that he has paid
the expenses of halt the hos-

pitals

¬

and Homes for
In the United Kingdom

Still Sir Thomas shouldnt crawfish
and quit the track lust yet merely be ¬

cause the man named after a New

York hotel much by Pltts
burgers appears to have such a long

lead on him In the sprint for the Peer

lA

them

IIISV

cared for me I oould not blame tierI
But two people mlimat have oily
one chance In this world lo live their
tragedy through with dignity That Is

all life holds for them Be ¬

yond that outside of that dead line
to self and race and

That Is my conclusion after ai
years In hell He rose and
began to pace the floor lingers worry

I
Ing his mustache Law Can a law
which I do not accept let me loose to
risk It all again with another womanr

She said slowly her hands folded In
bet lap It Is well youve oome me-

at last Youve been turning round
and round In that wedged cage until
you think youve made enormous prog

tees and you havent Dear listen to
me what you honestly believe to be
unselfish and adherence
to principle U nothing but circling

of a hurt mind an Intelli-
gence

¬

still numbed from shock a men-

tal
¬

and physical forced by sheer
courage Into routine I
Walt a moment there Is nobody eieuy this to you and if I did not
love you I would not Interfere with
this great mistake you are honestly
making of your life and which per-

haps
¬

Is the only comfort left you 1

say perhaps for I do not believe
that life holds nothing happier for
you than the sullen content of ¬

Nlnn
I am right she cried almost

fiercely Ive been married thirteen
years and Ive lost that tear of mans

which all girls
outgrow one day And do you think
I fun going to acquiesce In this atti ¬

tude of yours toward IIre1 Do you
think I cant between

CONE IN HERE DH NOI

itt Buy You NevIR eAT

A WELL 00 CANDY MR

or CANDY I MOtvie

4

I MiD ANDY seND NO I NEVER RIDE-
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1
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Age Plate Sir Thomas may yet be
Lord Oolong of Ceylon There no
reason why If he continues to frisk
hlmielf for the erection of additional
Bungalows for Becalmed Booze Bat-

tlers
¬

and such like he shouldnt event-
ually

¬

snare King Ed Into a delightful
humor long enough to enable him to
crib a coronet Then too Sir Thomas
might nudge the game along by start
Ing a weekly paper and saying In It
every week that the peopja he WM
born and brought up with are a raffish
lot of rummies who talk through their
noses and eat butter beans and huckle ¬

berry pie with their knives and If he

sticks In too the weekly observation
that King Ed lOA ft diplomatist has got
Talleyrand and Klchelleu looking like a
couple of Kansas hired men trying to
lead the cotillon at a
ball why hell be bound ta oil himself
Into the Burke book sooner or later

Then too the next time England Is

flttlcg out what It calls a punitive ex-

pedition

¬

comuused or forty or Itity thou-

sand beef bolters who are sent to ZAm

benlland to capture a cantonment of
dlnge dwarfs whove never In their lives
had anything to oat but wild pawpaw
and persimmons and who are suffering
from the sleeping sicknesswhen this

I happens sssin ta It does happen every
little while bver there Sir Thomas can

t

life

tragical mistake and a mistaken trag-
edy

¬

I tell you your life U not fin-

ished

¬

It U not yet begun I

He looked at her Incensed but she
sprang to the floor her face bright
with color her eyes clear determined
I thought when you took the oath

of military service you swore to obey

the laws of the land And the very
first law that Interferes with your pre ¬

conceived notions crack you say its
not for you Look at me you great
big wise brother of minewho knows
enough to march a hundred and three
men Into battle but not enough to
know whore pride begins and con-

science

¬

ends Youre badly hurt you

are deeply humllltated over your res-

ignation
¬

you believe that ambition
for a career for happiness for mar-
liago and for children Is ended for
you You need fresh airand Im go
Irg to see you have It You need new
duties new faces new scenes nl
problems You shall have them Dear
believe me few men as young as you

as Attractive as human as lovable ai
affectionate as you wilfully ruin their
lives because of a hurt pride wnlan
they mistake for conscience You will
understand that when you become con-

valescent Now kiss me ard tell mi
youre much obliged for 1 hear Aus ¬

tins voice on the stairs
He held her at arms length gazing

at her halt amused half
unbidden a second Hash of tIre

old telepathy passed between thorn
a pale glimmer lighted his own dark
heart In sympathy and fur a moment-
he seemed to have a brief glimpse of
the truth and the truth was not ai
tie had Imagined It Hut It was a
glimpse only a fleeting suspicion of
hli own fallibility then It vanished

w w

u

make a Wt for himself and plug his
plan along by fitting

out a regiment of yeomen to be known
as tile Shropshire Stiffs or the Lan-

cashire Lummoxes wialon ought to help
hun a lot with the present Incumbent
ol the House of Hanover

1 suppose Mister Actor already her
hU erect and scutcheon and attleld and
huaiuv u JViee i uU iiitt Itfsi uf ilid
parlor whatnot furnishings all picked-
out He ha hepped up to It he thinks
that Ibis family gout back to the Span
lab house of Astorga and bee think-
ing

¬

of setting up a bpantah device
Well have to give It to him that his
family has gone back somehow and by
the time he snare bis new shield hell
nave walked enough BptinUh and
sloughed oft enough Spanish doubloons
to teal like a sureenoUgfa Atorgu
whoever title Astorgas waS a

Knowing what hi now the
first American Astor copped the coon
skin It were why shouldnt this

Astor adopt u his device
a possum or even a polecat couchant
with the motto Latinized Pelts Pays
Profits or Skins Snags Scads sprad ¬

died around the symbol That would
be a icutoh that would mean Nmt
tiling and the implied compliment to
the American hide and trade
would serve to compensate us and sort
of us along for the thirty thou-
sand

¬

bolivars In ground rents and
things which the Astor push take out
of the pelt of little old New York every
ups In the year

We ought to get something back be ¬

anthracite words from the Brit-
ish

¬

public press and pulpit for giving
Mister Astor to the British nation
hadnt we

Into the old dull obstinate
humiliation For truth would not be
truth If were ItO easily discovered

Well weve burled It now breath ¬

ed Selwyn Youre all right Nora
from your own standpoint and Im not
going to make a stalking nuisance of
myself no fear little sister Hellol
turning swiftly heres that prepos

erotic husband of yours
They exchanged a firm hand cup

Austin Gerard big smooth shaven
Inclined toward the ruddy

heaviness of lucceMful middle age
Selwyn lean bronzed erect and dl ¬

rent In all the powerful symmetry and
perfect health of a man within sight
of maturity

Hall to the chefet cetera said
Austin In his large bantering voice

Glad to see you home my bolopunc
tured soldier boy Welcome to our cltyl
I suppose youve both pockets stuffed
with loot now havent
and sarongs and dattosyes Have
you Inspected the kids t Whats your
opinion of the Gerard battalion 1 Pret-
ty nt Nlnas Its up
to her If we dont pass dress parade
By the way your enormous luggage
li here consisting ot one dinky trunk
aril a sword done up In chamois skin

Ninas good enough to want me for
a few days began Selwyn but his
big laughed scornfully

A few days Weve got you now

And to his wife Nina I suppose Im-
duo to lean over those Internal MJs

before I cn have a minute with your
brother Are they in bed let AI
right Phil well be down In a minute
theres tea and things In the library
Make Eileen she you some

He turned taking hU

mr

Reflections a Bachelor Girl H

m By
i

t
it a fascinating slowwalU la with t

FLIRTATION and round without ever getting My
g I i l

The beat cureall ever patented Is a ftarratien diet k

little judicious absence from the dinner table or the love4r
one Is an equally good remedy tot Indigestion or a iranA

°

passion
iffi

t e-

v

The man who has really good Judgment know enough
I

1

not to uee It In criticising his wUea clothes t

A man Interest In a woman before marriage and his
r

t Indifference to her afterward may be explained la the
same way as a small toys desire tot candy before Christ
man and his Indifference to It on the morning after

ZLattNRwvt a+D itupldon that h-

Is

A bachelor J041VSS his tint shocking

growing old when hli trlends top asking why he dotsnt marry and bi n

Inquiring why he didnt mam
Dont always Imagine It U maiden modesty that makes a girl rfui II I

climb a barbedwire toncelt may be only a hole In her stocking

Before marriage kissing toes by favor but sitar marriage a lot ot farms S

come by judicious kissing

Sentiment Is like scentair It too often and It lose III strength keep It

bottled too long and It loses Its sweetness

There Is something almost as appealing and pathetic about a stout my Ill k

a full drew suit as about a kitten dressed up In dolls clothe
Nothing will snake a men feel 10 about the folly ot carrYtM

on an old fllrtatien u a sudden Interest la a new one

A in the
Cora M W c q

endle day ha saddened Into night t

TimAnd summers countless voices all art dumb
heart despairing In the waning light

Call constantly tor one who does not come
Iit

I

Oh loved and lest where art thou In this hour
Oh lost and loved I miss thee from these semal i

Could I but woo ttiee with embrace and kiss
And there with thoe Lifes hazard tornls and calms Ir

My heart beats but for thee and thine for me

And nothing matters elsein this not truer
And though the sun has darkened In our sky

Pray God twill shine again for me and you

h
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¬ a
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that it Is no wonder Its
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ti
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careelexcept

pretty wifes hand In his large florid
paw and Selwyn Intently amused saw
them making for the nursery absorbed
In conjugal confab He lingered to
watch them go their way until they
disappeared and he stood a moment
longer alone there In the hallway then
the humor faded from hU aunburnt
face he swung wearily on his heel and
descended the stairway his hand heavy
on the velvet rail

The library was large and comfort-
able

¬

full of agreeably wadded corners
and tat helpless chain a big Invit-

ing
¬

place solidly satisfying In dull reds
and mahogany The porcelain of tea
paraphernalia caught the glow of the
flra a reading lamp burned on a centre
table shedding subdued lustre over
celling walls books and over the floor
where lay a few ancient rugs ot-

Beloochlstin themselves full of mys-

terious
¬

sombre lire

Hands clasped behind his back he
stood In the centre of the room con-

sidering
¬

his environment with the
grave absent air habitual to him when
brooding And as he stood there 4

sound at tho door aroused him and he
turned to confront a young girl In hat
yell and furs who was leisurely ad-

vancing toward him stripping the
gloves from a pair of very white hands

Mow do you do Capt Selwyn she

said I am Eileen Erroll and I am

couml oned to give you tome tea
Nina and A us tin are In the nursery
te Ing bedtime stories and hearing as
sorted prayers The children seem to
be quite crazy about you She un-

fastened her veil threw back stole and
coat and rolling up her gloves on her
wrist sated herself by the table-

J

y
l

Quite any about you she coo
f

tlnued and youre to be Included ta
bedtime prayer I belttv No sugar C-

tLimo n7Drinas mad about you and
threaten to give you her new maltase
puppy I congratulate you on yor
popularity

Did you see me In the nursery m all
tours Inquired Selwyo recognUiag
her broncored hair

Unfeigned laughter wa Ms answer f-

Hs laughed too not very heartily r

My first gllmjn of cur legendary
nursery warrior WM certainly utohleSof
log she said looking around aI

1 H
with frank malice Then
But you dont mind do you Itffll J

In the family ot course
J

Of course he agreed with good J

grace no use to pretend dignity hereldf
you all see through mi In a few0
moments

She had given him hie Us Now h-

eat
p

upright In her chair smiling di
tralte her hat casting a lunlnoiu l
shadow across her eyao Ow fluffy Sure I

fallen from throat and shoulder sot tied
loosely around her want

Glancing up from her short t vtrte
she encountered his curious gate i

Tonight Is to be my first dinner J
dance you know she said Faint
tints of excitement stained ler will y
skin the vivid caret lontrati nt her
mouth was almost startling Oa

Thursday I was Introduced she ex-

plained and now lni ti have the
s

gayest winter I ever dreamed of t e
r

And Im going tn leave you la a < i
moment if N na doesnt hurry nd

come Do you mind
I

To Be Continued
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